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IHrHCDUCriON

Th« capability of bacteria to utlllz* hydrocarbons a* • Murc* of

•Mrgy and food was historically considered to represent a rather special-

ized or unique oetabolic capability. Citations by Bushnell and Haas (l94l)

lead one to conclude that the early research Merk«re considered that nicro-

organisms growing on hydrocarbons were a separate physiological group.

During recent years this concept has greatly changed. The present idea

is that hydrocarbon oxidizing bacteria are coaMon in nature (Kester, 1961).

In contrast to this ecological approach GK>st physiological invest!*

gat ions of hydrocarbon utilizers have been concerned with the uniqueness

of the attack on the paraffinic chemical groupings or end product formation.

Relatively little reseerch has been aimed at understanding general physiolo-

gical characteristics of any of these bacteria. This investigation was under-

taken to characterize the respiratory activities of an unclassified bacterium

capable of luxuriant growth on a variety of liquid and solid aliphatic paraf-

fines. Because the organism has not yet been classified » a coRHprehensive

morphological study by usual compound microscope procedures plus detailed

study by means of the electron microscope was undertaken. Furthermore«

cultural and fomentation characteristics were included as part of this

investigation to learn more of the physiology of this microorganism*

In study of respiration of intact cells coo^arlsons of various types

•f chemicals known to have specific action were included using cell*

ovidizing either glucose or dodecane. It was believed that information

regarding inhibition would give valuable data for further studies of the

metabolism of this bacterium*



OF LITERATURE

Historical tnd GM«r«l

M. Mlyoshl (1895, clt«d by 9wp«tech«r, 19M) r«port«d th»t « thin

Uyx of paraffin mat p0i»trat«d by th« fungiM ^Ptrvtls cinera. Apparently,

this It th» flr»t r«port of microbial \i— of any hydrocarbon. Ability of

fungi to attack paraffin was also r«port«d by Rahn (1906) who found that

various soil aolds, including Penicilliun} glaucuta . d«conpos«d psraffin and

utilized it as a sols s«Hirc« of siwrgy* 3actcria were also found developinf

on paraffin. In the »eanti«e, S8hngen (1906) showed that 17 species of soil

beeterie possess the ability to utilize paraffin wax.

The capebilities of soil microorganisms to utilize aronatic c<»pounds

were studied by Matthew (1924). Later, Gray and Thornton (1928, cited by

auehnell and Him* 1941} reported a Micrococcus (with soae other becterla)

grew on naphthalene illn*Ml Mlt Mtdius. Branson (1964) reported various

soil microorganisms including molds, actinomycetes and bacteria were capable

•f utilixing anthracene, benzene, dodecene, phenol, end toluene. Llpcaan

and Greenberg (1932) isolated e coccus or coccobacillus froi pvtreleua

obtained at a depth of 8,700 feet which was capable of co^iletely oxidizing

petroleum to carbon dioxide.

Stone, FeMlM end White (1942) studied bacteria from soil attacking

petroleum and oil fraction. They found the breakdown of the oil was an

oxidative change.

Bushnell and Haes (1941) found that Psoudoaonas strains utilized hydro-

carbons mere rapidly than did other bacteria, while certain s(»cies of micro-

cocci and corynebacteria were also able to assimilate these compounds.



Th* action of mlcroor^anlMi on hydrocarbon was rwltwd by Zo8»ll

(1944, 1950). H* not«d that microbial multiplication, oxygen conauoption,

ftfteat* or sulfate reduction, aodification of hydrocarbon and tha loflM*

tion of various oiatabolic products had boan ctiployad as criteria of tho

utilization of hydrocarbons* Ho also notad that (1) aliphatic hydro-

carbons woro Boro suseeptiblo to nicrobiological attack than aroautlei

(2) long*chain hydrocarbons wora mora suscaptiblo than short-chain hydro-

carbons} (3) unsaturatod hydrocarbons were more susceptible than the

corresponding saturated compounds | (4) IiNranched-chain hydrocarbons were

nre susceptible than unbranched.

aaerstecher (1954) gave a list of factors controlling the relative

susceptibility of various hydrocarbons to oxidation, namely the inherent

chemical stability of the hydrocarbon, the presence of enzyme eystim,

the ability of the hydrocarbon to dissolve lipoidal cellular constituents,

its ability to dissolve or disperse in the medium and to pass through

the cell wall, specific toxic effects of dispose of wastes, diverse

aetabolic pathways and nutritional requirements for use of different

hydrocarbons, osmotic and surface tension effects. «ifebley. Duff, Farmtr

(1956) had devised an experiment to prove the evidence for ^-oxidation

in the mechanim of saturated aliphatic hydrocarbons by soil ^Mcies of

The recent 20 years literature more or less concentrated in the

mechanisms of oxidation of the hydrocarbons, and identification of the

final products in the cells. Karris (1957) and Stewart et al. (1959) used

the Warburg microrespirooeter to study the bacterial oxidation of i^ro*

carbons.



He report concerned th* ad«ptlv« control of respiration of hydro-

carbon uaars. Also thsro were no reports about their respiration on

various carbohydrates as substrates* or cellular responses to inhibitors

In certain substrates.

ftMdbetter and Foster (1959) studied a sethane-utiiizing pseudoaenes

capable of oxidizing gaseous paraffin to the corresponding alcohol, aide*

hyde, and acid. They used CT to prove that hydrocarbon utilization by

tteee bacteria was accoiq>anied by incorporation of molecular oxygen, la

1960 they showed that oethylketofiet were one of the terainal products fra«

cultures oxidizing prc^ane and n-butane.

Stewart and Kallio (1%9) found cetylpalnitate foraed by a gran-

negative coccus fron the ester!fication of cetyl alcohol and palaitic acid.

Cells were grown on Cx4-C]^g n-alkanes and the primary alcohol moiety had

the MMt maber of carbon atoms as the substrate hydrocarbon. Heydeaan

(1960) and Procter (1^0) also found prlsksry alcohol as a aujor metabolic

intenMdiate of oxidation of n-alkane.

aeeed on the foregoing studiest Kester (1961) suonarized the sequence

of rteetion in the oxidation of n-alkanes*

1. N-alkane is oxidized to a corresponding fatty acid stepwise with

a terainal carbon free radical, then a 1-hydroperoxide, then a l-alcohol«

then an aldehyde, and then to acid.

2. M-alkane was oxidized to aethylketone by first forming a second

Mrbon free radical compound, then a 2-hyuroperoxide, then a 2-alcohol,

end finally methylketone.

ICester (1961) used enrichment procedures with propane the common energy

•eittce, though ethane and isobutane were also used. 3oth bacteria and



•ctlnomycetes w«re Uolat«d. All actlnomycetes ttralns plus aany bacteria

wnm able to utilize hydrocarbons.

HATERIALS AND METHODS

A single strain of sicroorganlta us«d was isolated fron the soil-

pipeline interface in central Texas. An enrichment of several drqpt of

dirttcam en 25 isls of nlneral salts solution «as used to Isolate this

aicroorganisiB. The enrichownts mwre incubated at rooa tei^perature in

%Mft tiiiM iiAwre 10 9 of soil trat addtd. After several days» the interface

betMeen dodecane »k; mineral salts solution becaae turbid due to the growth

of hydrocarbon utilizing; bacteria* A transfer at 48 hr intervals was aede

to test tubes containing fresh ainKral salts«dodecaae ediua. Pure cul>

tures were obtained by streaicing on nutrient agar plates and in^bating

for 43 hr*

To obtain enough cells for the morphological and Varburg respiratory

rate studies* a peptone broth with the following cei^>osition was prepared.

Yeast extract S «taM
Peptone 9 graat
KzHPOi 2.5 gr«M
mapo4 1.0 grams
lfet«r 1,000 mis
ICK Glucose 100 mis

To study the respiratory rates in various substrates* the cells free

of culture medium must be obtained. The Ashby's solution used to wash the

cells had the following ingredientsi

I9t^4 0.7 grams C&Ct^ 0.02 gram
K2J«K)4 1.3 grans f^^^^^S 0.005 gr«Mi
l^tG^ 0.2 grame Microelaments* 1.0 ml
Hid 0.2 grama Distilled water 1,000 ml

• Solution containing O.GQ$^ each of the salts of Me, Ztt» Mrit Oa,
and Bo*



In ord«r to study th« effect of dodscan* at a growth •dlMi for tht

etll»» th* calls Mara cultlvatad in dodacana »nd minaral salts sMdluai.

This cultura madlum consistad of tha foUowingi

Docacana 50 mis
Ashby*s solution 100 rals

^oj
0.5 gr«i
0.2 9r««

(MH4)2P04
Distillad wat«r

0.4 grsM
100 aas

Tha aawlslflad substrata for Warburg ttudias was praparad by hasting

1(X) ttls of watar to 80 C. To this was addatj 5 graaw of sodium-bantonita*

•ad tilt propar quantity of hydrocarbon* This su^>ansion was blandad until

it bacaaia hoaoganaous.

In ordar to obtain heavy suspanslons of calls for raspiratlon studias,

paptone broth or dodacana sdnaral salts aadiun inoculated fro» a 24 hr •qu

9lmt was incubattd on a shaking machina 20 to 24 hrs at 30 C*

Tkt calls wars ramovad by cantrifuging and washad by suspending tham

in tha Ashby's solution and cantrifuging than 20 ailn at 5»000 rp«. Aftar

thraa washings, tha calls wero free of cultura ma^iium and wast* products.

Tha respiratory activities of tha cells were studied iMMdiately after

the cells had been wash»i, or the cells were refrigerated in double con*

centratlon of Ashby's solution at 5 C not »ore than 43 hrs.

For dodecane utilization studies, the approxinste nuvber of cells In

tha suspension as used was 250 million per ml. When diluted to 25 times,

turbidimetric readings on the Bausch and Lcwib spoctronic 20 at 500 e^ were

0«0. equal 0.2.

To atudy the re^iratory rates in the substrates such as glucose or

related compounds, most of the turbidities of the cell suspension (diluted



25 tiaM) mn •djuttcd to giv* 0.0& optical dtntity «t 500 a^* The

if^nroxlBMt* nunbtv In tte tiratMntion uMd «»•• 50 million pm •!•

OM idllilitM of c«ll tutpMsion d«»erib«d abova *• aMatf to th«

Mrburg flask. Then 0.5 nl of substrate* with 1.7 ral of double concentra-

tion /Uhby*s solution ukle the totsl volume to 3.2 ml. For absorption of

Muriwn dioxide the center well contained a cylinder of filter paper which

txtended 5 mm above the rin of the well and 0.2 ml of 20 per cent MQH*

Different concentrations of inhibitors were used for th» comparison

of the effects of inhibitors on the substrate utilization. These were die*

solv»:i in distilled weter where possible or were prepared •• emulsions in

bentonite*

In study of inhibitorst one ml of cell suspension was used with 0.9

ml of substratest 0.5 ml of inhibitors end 1*2 ml of Ashby's solution. To

the center well added 0*2 ml of 20 per cent KOH on a cylinder of filter

ptpn St eboYe*

iAl MMMMMnta vMPt aerft at 30 C» Host of the aspaHawtt were of

<u)e mi a helf hour duration, and readings ware taken at 15 min intervals.

The dimension of Individual cells were measure^i arki calculated from

a known megnification of electron micrograph and also measured with a

stained msear of bacteria under or.iinary microscope with a linear ocular

micrometer.

For morphological studies, the technique of electron microscope was

used. The electronralcrographs were shadow cast with gold or with platliwm-

palladlum. Electron microscope preparations used 2 drops of collocJion dis*

solved In aaqrl-acetate (3!Sf) placed on the surface of distilled water to



foio a thin film. The concentration and amount of plastic material could

be varied as needed to secure proper film thickness. Grids (250 oesh)

wtrt plicfd en the film. A clean gifts elide was used to pick up the

9ridt and the films which were then allowed to air dry. A drop of

bacterial suspension was placed on the surface of the collodion film.

After the suspension dried, shadow casting technique was used to apply

a thin film of the metal on the cells. In shadowing the length of metal

wire used was approximately 2 inches of 0.004 inch di«Mter, wound onto

a tungsten hairpin inside the Kinney evaporator. The glass slide with

the dried grids was placet) approximately 10 on directly below the hairpin.

The metal was evaporated by heating it to a brilliant white incandescence

in the vacuum. In the absence of oxygen, atonic metallic particles fly

in all directions until colliding with some part of the apparatus. Thus,

a fila was iMiilt up on surface of cells.

MORPHOLOGICAL STUDIES

bacteria stained gram negative. Regardless of age or type

of growth medium they stain uniformly gram negative. Likewise, varying

the pH of the growth medium from pH S.O to pH 9.2 had no effect on the

staining reaction.

The morphology of this microorganism will be considered under three

general conditionst I. Colony and slant growth on solid mediai and II.

cells grown on solid aedluat and HI. cells grown in various peptone

broths.

I. When the bacteria were grown on the surface of nutrient agar

plete, the colony was well formed. Colonial morphology is one of the



important charact«xi»tlcs ustH in classifying bacteria. Th«M bacttrla

mrt highly Mroblc. Tha colonist which grsw on ths surfse* of nutyi«nt

•far mof largo and circular duo to an abundant supply of oxygon. Tho

olovation was always flat, and tho surfaeo wot wooth and gllotoning.

Tho margint woro ontlro anri tho eonslstofiey anS toxturo of tho amso of

colls butyrous. No pigaont was fontd and donsity was opaquo* Thoso

••IcWiti i»onoath tho surfaco of mitriont agar appoarod as a hoaisphorical

Hm* Thoy woro aoro or loss liko a football. Thoso colonics woro quito

null usually not mors than 1.5 sn in longth and 0.8 In width.

hon tho bactoria woro grown on tho surfaco of nutriont agar otroko,

thoy foxMd a awdorato growth with filifom apptaranco, butyrous con-

sistoncy and translucent donsity. It produced no plgnonti but on tho

•dft of tho slant one could too, when toward tho light, a fluorwconm

roflectori, when the bacteria woro grown on tho surfaco of potato slant,

an abundant growth foxnod, glistening with butyrous consistency.

XX. Tho microorganisa le aporicol Mkf vozy hoMfMtous with tho

respect to size. In general, colls had • dlanotor of 0.8 to 1.0 micron

irtjon grown on solid nodiat ^

Tho alcT intWlwi occur nostly In pairs but single and short chains

were also found. A capsule of varying thickness surrourkied tho spherical

bodiost Tho largest capsules wore dovolopod by tho bacteria with m
kuntfinii of food oaterlals. Usually with cultivation of bactoria in tho

•odlun of peptone broth, a fairly largo capsule stained by aqueous fuchsin

could bt ioon*
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Fi9* 1* An 0l«Qtron microgrdph of th* atcro*
organitm. A foirly Urg* cdpsulci can
b« Mvn. Th« cells w«rd grown on agar
•trolM for 24 hours and at 30 C.
Approxla<jt« magnification of thit
picture is 36»000x. .
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Fig* 2* An •X«ctron micrograph of ths micro*
organism. The cells were c^rown on agar
stroke for 14 days* a fairly old culture*
but apparently It shows no morphological
differences from young culture.
Approxloate megnlflcatlon Is 36(000x«
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Fig* 3* An •lactron micrograph of th« micro-
organi«n grown on nutrient agar stroke
for 24 hours. A^^roxifflate magnification
it 6,00a(.
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No flagella hava been found* Bni also notmotlU in notlUty agar

•tab, 90 that tht bactaria thould b« cldta*d a» nrnMaotlla. In tha

•lactron micrographa, a d«na« material which might b« nuclaua or toat

polynataphosphorua m^^tarlal was sonatiats found naar tha canter of tha

calls. Thasa granules reflected the electron beaa and ajipeaxed as dark

todies.

At tliswn in preceding pages, the cell had no variation in morphology

throughout the periods of growth on solid nediua. a young cell and an old

cell had no difference so far as Site and shape are concerned*

nia lut whan axaminiai tlMl MM organism grown in the peptone te»tli«

the aieroorganiia showed narked variation in morphology, existing as short

and long rods. The formation of rod-shaped bacteria was probably due to

•ells rapid growth without separation. It did not seem to be simply the

factor of lower surface tension of a medium since cultivating the calls

in dodecane and mineral salts solution did not reveal any rod*shaped

bacteria. The ro(i*shaped bacteria were especi illy long and abundant when

the culture was put on a shaking machine and examined when cells were young.

Possibly certain components in the peptone broth in.:iuces some factors which

favor the growth of cells. A further study of this pleomorphisa is needed.

The microorganisms change, particularly in peptone broth, was of great

interest. When observed under the phase microscope on a hanging drop slide,

some flat cells appeared among spherical cells during lag phase. Then

longer rods appeared. When the stationary phase was reached, each long rod

divided, and relatively short rods appeared.

No branched-shape bacteria were found. The following electron micro-

graphs show the bacterial morphological variation.



Fig* 4* Typical variation in moxphology is
•hown with this microorganlM grown
on ptpton* broth on a thaking machin*
for 24 hr. Tha <imt— Itm&r aub&tanca
of tha calls can ba sa«n har«« Approxi*

aata pwgniflcation is 9*600x*



Fig* 9* An •lectron micrograph of too* dividinf
b«ct«ria. Approxinat* aagnlfication

9t600X*
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1I» 4mm Mterlsi MA b« tMii «t th* c«at«r of tht c«ll« in

of tiMMMI pleturot* It MMs the tnrwr subttanc* of th« e«ll» Mnains

intact* aithough tha call wall can no longer bt mm*

PWSlOtOQf

Tha description of certain properties anJ behavior of the bacteriua

in physiological tense tiould serve to increase our understanding of its

awtabolic activity and also aid in classification. The following list

illustrates the behavior of this bacterius in various femention tests t

f^aetior^o

• Turn alkaline slowly

Sugar

Mrabinose
fitxtrose

Btttitol •
Fructose m
Znulin •
Lactose «
Maltose «
Iteffinose m

Salidn *
Knrbitol *
•eerose «
T««lietet« •
Xylose <^

* • acid only
• K no acic! and gas

other physiological properties of the bacterium list as foUowst

Reaction

oi hwwiysie
Hydrolyzed
ACidocurd SAdf te^iMBitM

Onwth

Bensoic aci<^ fomed
m% reduced to nitrite

Bleed eger plete
Gelatin
UtMs ttllk

9a of NeCl Mineral
salts BMidius

9»'> of Nea sdnerel
salte aediius

1% H lla*hippurdte
Nitrate
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Substance Reaction

PoptoM «•%•» Inaol* foxavd
Starch Not digtttt^d

Trlplt sugar iron stab Hydrogen sulfide fotamd
Utm Not uatd aa aole sourea of

carbon
Nutrient broth TurbUlty and white precipi-

tation

The cella were able to grow on doHlecane and nlneral aalta medium

at pH 5*0 an) a» high aa pH 9*5$ growing beat at the range of pH 6*5 to 7*3*

The following table Illustrates the effect of pH on the growth of the

bacteriua*

Pfjf
/lEiQun^ of Grovfth

4.9 *
&.0 4
9.5 #
6.0
6.9
7,0
7.9
8.0
8.9
9.0 e>e

9.9
10.0 •

* The aaeunt of growth baserl on the observation
of turbidity of growth nediua*

EXPERIMENTS ON RESPIRATION

The first series of tests on respiratory rates were made to determine

tilt microorganisffi reepem to the presence of different growth substrates.

Tht respiration of microorganism grown on peptone broth with glucose^ pep-

tone broth, and dodecene mineral salts medium mere studied in the presence

of glucose, peptene, end dedecene •• a respiratory subsUate. Figure 6

shows O2 Intake rates observed in this ssviw*



Fig. 6* Oaap«rlsons of oxygen uptake of the micro-
organism grown In peptone broth with glucoee*
and peptone broth without glucose. The w«the<i
cells were In the presence of solutions of
glucose* peptone, do<^ecane served as a respire*
tlon substrate.

cells grown In peptone broth with
glucose*

cells grown in peptone broth
without glucose.
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It i* plainly evident that cells Incubated In peptone broth with

fflttoet* mn Bore capable of utilizing glucose than those incubated in

peptone broth* As to the capability of utilizing paptone aadi dodecane,

the pretence or absence of glucose in culture medium did not influence the

Gonparative rates*

An experiment was designed so that the Warburg apparatus was not

shaken in the first fifty minutest In order to see the cells response to

the mechanical shaking. The graph shows %h» oxygen uptake of the cells

increased after shaking*

In Fig. 7* the microorganisns grown in dodecane mineral salts medium

were more capable of utilizing dodecane than those grown on peptone broth.

Cells grown in p^tone broth gave more rapid oxygen uptake in glucose or

peptone than dodecane. These results in!lcate a degree of adaptation to

the growth substrate but not an absolute lack of activity preceding induc-

tion to a new substrate*

Tke secomi series of tests on respiratory rates was mode to determine

the relative case with which different types of coav>ounds served as ms«

piratory substrates.

Fig. 8 shows the oxygen uptake with glucose and galactose wet appvoxi*"

metely five hundred microliters within a hundred an! five minutes duration.

The M«»formate utilization gave a respiratory rate about three hundred

microliters within the same time* Sucrose and lactose as well as Na<-citrate

show^i that only 30-40 microliters of oxygen were consumed. c«lls used here

were grown on peptone broth.

Pifl. 9 shows the respiration of cells in tUt jMWttnce of glucose,

Ma-acetate, Ma-succlnate, Na-lactate an^ glycerol. All substrates were at



Fl9* 7* OiM|Mi»ltont of Oxygen uptakes of the microorgenlai
growm on peptone broth an:* io<i»cane mineral Mite
aediuB. The washed cells were In the presence of
solutions of glucose, peptone broth, doieMAt which
Mrved as respiration substrates.

.______,.^^ ss Cells grown on peptone broth.

———— = Cells grown on dodecene alnersl salts*
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Fig* 8. R*splration« of the nicroorganism in different

kinds of substreteei glueoMt gelactose* Na*

fosnute, lactoM* eucxoM* Ne-citrete in 0.5 M
were ueed. Cell* used here were grown on peptone

tMTOth*
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Fi9* 9. Respiration rates of the microorganism in
different klnrls of substrates} glucose, Na-acetate,

Na-succinete« Na-lactate, glycerol. Cells used

here had gtown on do iecane ainerel seltst

Fig* 10* Respiration rates of the microorganiaai in dif-
ferent kirHs of hydrocarbon} lauric aldehyde, leuric
acid, dodecane, dodecene, dodecyl alcohol* Except
lauric-aldehyde, all hyJrocarbons were aede to a

fern of bentonite emulsion in 0*25 M* Cells used
here had grown on peptone broth.
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« concentration of 0.25 M* TlMM aicroorganiiaa man 9mm on dod«e«fio

in«r«l Mitt atrllum for four Hayst then wa»h<H until it was free of oediwi*

4MNI| the eubetrates* glycerol it the least readily oxidised. Glu*

t(»M «tt the bett tubstrate for 0^ uptake* Na-acetate was better than

Ne*tuccinatet and Na-tuccinate was better than Na-lactate*

Fig* 10 thowt the respiratory rates of the cells in the pretence

of a nuaber of twelve carbon co^ounr*s related to the paraffin doc!ecane»

Thete were liquid! lauric aldehyde, enultified laurlc acid, eiRiltified

Aidecane, emultified dodecene, and eiMiltified dodecyl alcohol* All tub*

ttratet were made up to a concentration of 0*25 M* Cellt used here were

grown on peptone broth.

Among the tubttrates, dodecyl alcohol was the leett readily oxidiied,

while lauric aldehycie wat the best tubttrate. Laurie acid gave an uptake

rate of 156 alcroliters within 79 ain duration, coapMId with 103 nicro-

liter for dodecane. oodecene wet not readily utilized thowlng only e rate

of 23 microliter p«r 75 mln.

The third teriet of tettt on respiratory ratet wet made to deteraine

the effectt of inhibitort on the utilization of glucOM ead dodecane at

a substrate. All cells used here were grown on peptone broth for one

day, then washed until free of medium*

The effect of various concentrations of Na-cyanide added to the

microorganisms suspension in the presence of glucose is shown in Fig* 11*

Increasing the concentration of Naocyanide made the respiratory rates of

the cells decrease. The concentration of 0.01^ showed tame inhibition,

but itt inhibitory effect wat lower than the concenUation of O.029fKf



0»06i% aivi 0.1^, r««p*ctlvely. As th« concentration of Na*cyanid» reached

0.299^, the mlcroorganlan showed no respiration.

The various concentration of Na*cyanide add»J to the cells suspension

in the presence of do'ieeane as a respiratory substrate is shown in Fig* 12*

Not until the concentration of Na-cyani-ie VMChed 0*029tKt did cells shM

apparent retardation of re^iration. as the concentration increased fron

0*OS% to 0.29%* the respiration of the cells decreased gradually, as it

was in glucose* the mlcroorganiaa In 0.299^ Na-cyaniie showe! also a miniaui

respiratory rate.

The various concentrations Na-axide aii^lied to the cells suspension

in the presence of glucose is shown in Fig* 13. It seens that Na*azide

was incapable of inhibiting the whole respiration of the microorganisa.

In concentrations of Na*axide as high as 9^* the cells still had 61 ^1

of oxygen uptake. There may have been slight inhibition as the cells had

99 ^l of oxygen uptake In the presence of 0.1^ Ha*azide which was 87 jul

less than the cells which had no inhibitor.

The various concentration of 24a*azide ar^liel to the cells suspension

in the presence of dodecane is shown in Fig. 14. The respiratory pattern

here is quite siailar to Fig. 13 except that doiecane respiration seemed

to be slightly less sensitive than glucose to concentrations of O.lJK and

0*9^ azide.

Respiration in ttot pvtsence of Ma-malonate as an inhibitor to the

Icroorganisn in the presence of glucose is shown in Fig. 19. It can be

seen that Na-malonate did not serve as an itUtibitor. The respiration of

the •icroorganisai in the presence of inhibitor was higher than the control*

indicating that Na««alonate could be utilized by the microorganim.



Figur* 16 shmra various concentrations of Ha-caalonate applied to the

•icroorgenisBS in the presence of dodecane. Here also Na-OMiiofuite «m

used by the microorganisa as an energy source instead of inhibitory factor.

The exhaustion of Na-malonate can be seen on the 0.1^ and 0*29% curves

after 30 and €0 Minutes respiration.

The rates of oxidation of glucose in the presence of various con*

centrations of ioHoacetate »X9 shown in Fig* 17. Little inhibition was

shown until the concentration of the iodoacetate reached to 1.9^. The

cells ceased their respiration, when the concentration of inhibitor

reached 2.2^. The concentration of inhibitor lower than l,Q^ tsiid to

have stimulated the respiration of the cells.

Figure 18 shows the oxi:)ation of dodecane in the presence of iodo*

•cetate. Unlike glucose oxidation, cells respiring on dodecane were very

sensitive to the inhibitor. Oaly 0.1<^ iodoacetate con^letely elirainatod

the respiration of the cells. As little as O.OOBSC iodoacetate added to

the cells suspension gave aoasurable inhibition.

The effect of 2,4*dinitrophenol on the cells in the presence of glu*

eoee is shown in Fig. 19, while the effect of 2,4-dinitrophenol on the

cells in the presence of dodecane is shown in Fig. 20. The respiration

of the microorgenlMi was not slowed down in the presence of inhibitor.

There might have boon same stimulation to the cells whoa «m11 «eunt of

2,4*dinitrophenol was added to the respiratory substrates.

Figure 21 shows the effect of different amounts of n-octanol treatod

as an inhibitor when added into the cells suspension in the presence

of glucose. The curvet ihow that O.OOS ml of n«octanol added to the cells



Fig* 11. Respiration rates of the alcroorganlM in
varying concentrations of Na-cyanlde in
the substrate glucose.

Fig. 12. Respiration rates of the iBicroorganisa in
varying concentrations of Na*cyanide in
tb» substrate Jo-jecane.
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Pl9« 13* R«*pir«tion rat«» of th* atcro*
organism in varying coftc*ntrationa

of Na«azid« in th« substrate glucosoi

Fl9* 14* Respiration rates of the raicroorganisi

in varying concentrations of Na»azide
in the substrate dodecane.
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Fig* 15. Respiration rates of the microorganism in vary-
ing concentrations of Na-malonate in the substrate
glucose.

Pig. 16* Respiration rates of the microorganism in vary*
ing concentrations of Na-malonate in the substrate
dodecane.
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Fig* 17. M«|ri^ration rate« of tht nicroorsanlwi in
vtrying concentrations of iodoacotato in tho
substTdto glucoso.

Fig* 18* Raapiration rates of th« microorganisa in
varying concentrations of iodoacetate in the
•ubttrate dodecane.
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Fi9> 19* R««plr«tlon ratM of the microorganism In
varying concantrations of 2»4*dinitrophtnol
in the substrate glucose.

Fig* 20. Respiration rates of the microorganisai in
varying concentrations of 2,4-dinitrophenol in
the substrate dodecane*
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Fig* 21* ll^>lr«tion rates of the mlcroorgenlM in
varying onounts of n^ctanol in the substrate
glucose.

Fig. 22. Respiration rates of the microorganism in
varying amounts of n-octanol in the substrate
dodecane.
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Fig. 23. Respiration rates of the microorganism in
0.15 ol 2<K>ctanol in varying amounts of

glucose. SaiM amounts of ylucose but no
2«oct3nol set as a control.
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Pi9* 24. Respiration rates of the alcroorganiaa in O.IS ml
2-octanol in varying anounts of ioiecane.
amounts of dodecane tnit no 2*octanol set at a
control*
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suspension r«t4irr!s its r«^>iratlon. Ths cells ceased their respiration

MMpletely when the aaount reached 0.(X2 ml per flask*

Figure 22 shovrs different aaiounts of n-octanol added to the cells

in the presence of dodecane. Unlike glucose* the n-octanol did not in-

hibit dodecane oxidation* Even 0*35 ml of n-octanol added to the sus-

pension did not retard the respiration of the cells very much. No in-

creasing inhibition appeared arith increased amounts of n-octanol added to

the cell suspension.

TlM 2-octanol served as an inhibitor to cells in the ptttence of

glucose as shown in Fig* 23* In order to determine if 2-octanol was a

coB^titivt ov ften-coipetitive lfMi»lter» en experiaent wee carried out by

adding eonstar^ concentrations of 2-oetanol into varying concentrations of

substrate* In the test 0*15 ml of 2-octanol was added to the microorganisms

euspension in the iMtience of 0«S« 0*4, 0*3, 0*2, 0*1 ml of Ipfn; glucose. A

series of Warburg flasks which contained the same amounts of glucose but no

2-octanol were run for controls*

Hie curves show that varying the concentration of glucose does not

influence the effect of inhibitor* This indicates non-competitive inhibi-

tion.

Xn contrast to the action of n-octanol on oxygen uptake by cells

using dodecane» 2-octanol gave a strong inhibition as shown in Fig. 24.

Varying the substrate egsin gave evidence of non-competitive action.
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DISCUSSION

Karttron (1930) ^•BonatratiH that Leuconostoc—titfrol^^as could

not fenaent lactoM Uawdiataly unlaat the ox^aniaa had b««n cultivatad

in tha pt—noi of laetoae. whan the lactoae-fenoentlng eella were passed

in the lactose-free awdia» they lost the ability to ferment lactose with-

out delay* Karstroca concluded that enzymes such as the lactose*utilizing

ones which appear only as a response to the presence of the substrate in

the culture oe<UuB or cell suspension were termed adaptive eniynes*

Ksrstrooi's work was soon confirmed an^i exten-^e^) to other organiaat*

In (Moy studies on enzymatie adaptative tht cNimn aay be only •

l|Mntitative one. The enzyme may be present in the cell but in only small

amounts or with limited activity*

This microorganism was eapaMle of utilizing glueosot even though the

culture medium had no glucose present. Glucose utilization thus appears

to result from the so-called "constitutive" enzyme system.

The cells grown on dodecane mineral salts medium could oxidize

dodecane more readily than cells fiirown on media without dodecane.

These experiments have demonstrated that the culture medium played

an ifl^ortant role to the respiration patterns of the cell.

It is generally agned that of all the fooristuffs useii by the micro*

organism for the maintenance of the stear!y state* as well as for the pro*

eetses of multiplication and growth* carbohydrates show the maximum effi*

ciency in their oxidation.

Vm microorganiam was also capable of utilizing Na*foinate« It

was suggesto'l that the monosaccharides such as glucose an-J galactose*
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after having diffus»j into the cells, could be broken down Into small

friqinnts llice pyruvic add, acetic acid such at Is knowi to be cocmon

in other bacteria.

The veapiration rates depen) on either the permeability of the sub*

strates or the activities of enzyaes inside the cells.

The cells were rather slow to act on the disaccharides, such as

lactose and sucrose. Whether this was due to a lack of specific hydrolases

or whether it was a problem of pCMtebllity into the cell is not known.

Since the higher hydrocarbon caapounds dodecane were oxidised by the cell.

It •••• to be illogical that a diseccNuride and Ha*citrate coul^ not enter

the cell. Further studies ate MMded hete*

Acetic acid is reactive and takes part in a large nuaber of synthetic

reactions. The respiration rate of this microorganism in the presence of

etetate salts was relatively high as would be expected fron known action by

other bacteria.

High respiration rates of cells in the presence of succinate ead

lactate in-*icate that these m intermediates in the oxidative pathways

of carbohydrate Mtabellsa In this bacterium as they are in aost cells.

The presence of hydroxyl group in certain molecules served as powerful

litfiibitors to this microorganism. Glycerol es well as other compouivis with

hydroxyl group coul^i not be utilized by this microorganism.

AM iMmmi in Fig. 6 and 9, a comparison of carbohydratM veariily oxi*

aised by the cells is made as followst

1. Monosaccharide) formate >disaecharides or citrate*

2* Monosaccharides > acetate > succinate > lactate > glycerol

.



A» thcwn in Fig. 10, the sequence of respiration rates of this

fdcroorgeniia in tlw pretence of hydrocarbons can be arranged ae follows i

Laurie aldehyde) lauric aeid><lodecane>(todM«M>dor!ecyl alcohol*

It is not known why d&!ecane it aore rea^^ily oxiiiz»j than dodecene*

ZoSell (1944) had pointed out that unsaturated hyirocarbons were mmw

ftusc^tible than the corresponding saturated ca«poun(U«

It is also not tocNm irtty lauric aldehyde is «)«• teadily oxidised

tiMM lauric acid. The fete of a n-alkane, as sumnarizr^ by Kester <1961)t

would be either an acid or a methylketone. iiefore forming acid, a cor*

responding aldehyde »ust be fozeMd, The results with the organisa used in

our work iniicate that pathways other than those proposed by Zo3ell and

Kester wjst exist* It is significant that dodecyl alcohol, a c4Mapoui«j

with a hydroxyl group, could net be us«4«

AS shown in Fig* 11 an! 12, different aaounts of cyanide added to

the cells suspension gave different inhibitory effects* Glucose respire*

tion was aore sonsitlve to cyanide tliM dotfMwne m^iration. The high

sensitivity to cyanide indieateri that (1) the cyanide ions are able to

diffuse into the cellst (2) the microorganisa laay possess a cytochroae

•ystMii (3) the ir^bitory effect of cyanide depends Maewhat on the sub*

stratei and (4) aore respiratory enzymes of the cells aay be reqMired for

oxidizing glucose or these aay have aore heavy aetals than dodeeane en*

lyaes to that the presence of saall aaount of cyanide slowed dosm the

total respiratory rate more when the cells were in glucose solution than

in dodeeane*

The patterns of inhibition of azide shown in Fig. 13 and 14 were

different from cyanide* Cell respiration did not cease even though 2*9pf
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of asld* «»• addi^il Into th9 cell suspension, was the aside entry into ^le

cell limited? Since asi^e InterfeMS with pho^horylatlon this nay In*

dicate other oxi 'ative pathways* Further stU'Ues are needed*

The addition of ouilonate into the cell suspension in the presence of

glucose or do^ecane shown in Fig* 19 anrl 16» had no inhibitory effect* On

the contrary, the respiration of the microorganlsB increased* It seeKS

thst this nicroorganisB is caf>able of utilizing awlonate as a respiratory

•iMtrate. Possible products of bteaking doirn or transfonaing a malonate

are foraic aeid^ eeetic acid, oxalic acid, glyoxylic acid, or pyruvic acid«

etc*

Mmi eiJding the different asKHints of iodeeeetate into the micro*

ergaitisas suspension, two types of inhibitions results-^ as shown in

Fig* 17 and 18* To microorganism in glucose solution, no inhibitory

effect was shown until io'ioacetate was more than i%* To microorganlaa

in dodeeane, cells were quite sensitive to the inhibitor* Even adding

concentrations of 0*000$^ into the microorganism susperwion gave measurable

inhibitory effects*

It indicatea that ioc!oacetate effectively inhibite<j the enzyme systiM

oxidising dodeeane but not the enxyne involved in oxidising glucose*

Furthermore, the oxidiserl glucose oust have "shunted" before the

triose phosphate stage, because iodoacetate acts at this stage in the

Maytrhof pathway*

The 2,4^.Unitrophenol, especially, in low concentration, increase^i

ntpiration to eeme extent in tlU^t orgenlsm as shown in Fig. 19 anA 20*

^^.
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According to Nord (194&}» th« uncoupling activity of 2»4^1nltrop)wnol

pcrovidtt a biochaoical bttlt» m>t only for tht docroasad utilization of

tht wwrgy dorivtd fron roaplratlon but also for tha ineroasod ratpiratlon

of OMVtroatad organini* Thu8« tho 2»4^initxoph«nol aay havo docrtatocJ

tynthttle roaetiona in tha mlcroorganiafflf a(v3 allowod incraatad raapira*

tions.

A tMll anount (O.C^ si) of n*K>ctanol sto;^' cooq^lataly tha raspira*

tion of ealla in Urn aubatrata glueoaa but not in <kMMMtna aa ahown in

Pift* 21 anri 22. 0»ntrary to iodoaeatatat tha n*oGtanol affactivaly in*

hibit»i tha ansyM oxidis»i glueoaa but not tha anxyaa oxidisad dodacana*

It might b9 tha activo canter of tha enzyna oxidis»l glueoaa ia BK>ra

hy^^TOf^lic than tha anzyaM oxiditad dodacana, ao that tha hydroxyl group

of n^ctanol foraad a filn of adaorbtdi aolaeulaa ovar tha anzyow* Othatr

aurfaca effacta ara poaalblt. Figa. 23 aiv) 24 ahoivad 2i»octanol acta^i at

a noncoR^etltlva inhibitor to aubatratas. Aa it can ba aa«n« ineraasing

aacmnts of aubatratas to daflnlta volioaa of 2«>octanol in Warburg flaaica>

tha ra^>iration rataa of calla wart fiot changad. Unlike the n-ocUnol, th*

2*octanol was not ao toxic to tticroorganiMi in tha praaanea of glucoa*

aolution but relatively toxle tn <J<Mac»nt, THi 2-ocUnol, »lth a hydroxyl

group at aacon-? carbon, aarvr) aa an inhibitor but gave an entirely dif-

ferent inhibitory effect than n«K>ctan»l»

wmum

Vm aarphological atudy by both the coiBpound nicroacope and tha electron

microscope showed the bacterium to poaaass a coccoidal form, a stable ahape
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whM gtonn on agar twdia of various conpotition* ltoNtvtr« In papton*

9lucoa« broth protoplaanlc synthasaa apparantly axcaa^laci call wall or

dlvialon rata so that ro<ia wart eoomonly praaant. In farmantatlon tasta

•fft tubas bacaM slightly alkallna axcapt glucosa arv^ xylosa* No gaa waa

fOHMNl*

In raapiration studlaa with tha Wavtmrg «iaroraaplraawtar, hydro-

carbon oxidation was ahown to ba nor* rapid in cells grown on dodacant

than whan calla war* grown on glucoaa and p^tona. This IndicatM an

ir^ucible systa* of anzyaaa. ThtM iMCtarla war* abla to carry out an

active raapiration utilizing a raaabar of sugars, organic acids* and

l^rocarbons. Inability of call suapenaions to oxidize citrate My

tew been due to peroMability factors*

QMparisons of various inhibitors when cells were oxidising glu*

cose and dodecane Indicated that it «ay be poasible to study the Mchanlia

of hydrocarbon utilization by this method. Cyanide la a highly potent

inhibitor of all reapiratory activity while azide was not effective in

giving conplete cessation of oxygen uptake even in relatively high con*

Mfitrations. Malonate* rather than being an inhibitor, was utilized

as a substrata by thia organiaa* Dodecene raapiration was such won

Mfisitive to the effects of iodoacetate than was glucose reapiration.

Usually inhibitory concentrations of 2,4-dinitrophenol did not inhibit

imyjun t^take but rather gave a alight atisulation.

Ompuieon of Inhibition by n<^ctanol and 2->octanol showed glucose

respiration to be such aore sensitive to the inhibition by n-octanol while

the dociecane oxidation wet liiliiMtod to a Mi«b gioater degree by 2-octanol.
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Comparisons of various inhibitor-substrate concsntration ratios indicate

• llon*c«^etitive inhibition by 2*octanol«
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An unclatttflvd bact«riuB which is capable of utilizing hydro*

carbons as sole carbon source wet studied In this thesis* A norrrfMlogi*

cal stu'jy by usual conpound nicroscope procedures and detailed study by

esns of electron mlcrosc<^pe was undertaken. Moreover, cultural and

fementatlon characteristics were Included as part of this investigation*

In sugar feraentatlon most tubes reacted alkaline except glucose

and xylose which gave acid with no gas pro fuced*

Tte bacterium is a coccoidal for* whm grovm on solid wdlia but changes

its ai^iwaraiKe into short and long rods wben grown in peptOM broth* It is

a qtrnftrnqMilv and highly aerobic bacterium*

A series of tTyertmnts m6e use of MfflMrg technique to test its

physiological characteristics*

It wes concluded thttt

1. The organisn had an adaptive response to its giwlli aedlus*

2* Tht etvaniSB could noke use of various kinds of substrstes and

had a high o^Nibility to utilize laonosaeeherides and laurle aldehyde*

3* The respiration of the laicroorganiaB wee aere or less inhibited

by cyani'Je, azi^e, iodoacetate, n-octanol ani 2*octanol, respectively,

but stimulated by Na<«alonate and 2,4-'dinitrophenol*

4* In the presence of dodeeanet the respiratory rate of cell was

wjch slower than in the preseitee of glucot* wlten lodoacetate used ••

inhibitor*

5* CM the contrary, the cells were very sensitive to n-octanol

tlicy were in the substrate glucose than in dodecane.



6« It ••§• that lodoacetattf ttrongly inhibits th« dodtt«aM

utiliiing enzy«M and n^oefnol inhibits th« glucos* utilizing •nzyoMi

9ftUm» At iMtt t»fo kindt of •nzym* involv«d in glueoM Mtf 4odecan«

tabolic pathMay can be clainad*

7* 2«>octanol Mtvtd at a non^-ccnpetitive inhibitor with both

d»:!«cana anti glucoao as substratas*


